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Introduzione
CNR-IMAA is leading and handling the aerosol remote sensing (ARES) database of the 
ACTRIS European Research Infrastructure (Aerosol, Clouds and Trace gases Research 
InfraStructure Network). Th is node is responsible for data curation, access and tracea-
bility of the data collected at the ACTRIS aerosol lidar stations distributed over Europe 
(currently 35) (Dema C., Mona L., 2022). A complete redesign of ARES is in progress for 
answering to the need of open and FAIR data. In addition, new ARES features involve the 
implementation of a new workfl ow (allowing also NRT data provision) and the provision 
of new products to face the growing and pressing demand for aerosol vertical profi ling 
information.
Th e new database answers to some technical needs like quality controls and full traceabi-
lity, and to the growing demand of tailored products for diff erent end user communities. 
A RI should ensure high-quality products by implementing a rigorous quality assurance 
program starting from raw data up to the fi nal products. At same time, the RI products 
should be fully traceable in a way that it is always possible to fully characterize all computa-
tional steps, starting from the corresponding raw data to the fi nal products. Th is aspect is 
particularly important as it plays a fundamental role in making the data FAIR compliant.
Th ese tasks become challenging when the RI is based on inhomogeneous sensors as hap-
pens for EARLINET (European Aerosol Research Lidar NETwork), the ACTRIS aerosol 
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remote sensing component (Pappalardo G. et al., 2014). EARLINET is a good example show-
ing the high level of inhomogeneity of the network sensors (lidar systems in this case).
Most of the EARLINET lidar systems are home-made or highly customized. In cases like 
that, the implementation of a standard, centralized and quality assured scheme for the 
analysis of raw data is probably the most effi  cient solution to provide FAIR and quality as-
sured data at RI level. Th e SCC (EARLINET Single Calculus Chain) is the solution adopted 
by the ACTRIS (Aerosol, Clouds and Trace gases Research InfraStructure Network) aerosol 
remote data center to ensure homogenous, traceable and quality controlled data (D’Amico 
G. et al., 2015). 

1. ARES Data Products
Level 0 (raw) data are centrally processed at ACTRIS ARES DC level, generating Level 1 
preprocessed signals and (not-fully QC data) optical properties products. On-the-fl y QC 
procedures guarantee the basic quality control on Level 1 optical properties data. When the 
Level 1 data passes also the physical quality control procedures, is labelled as Level 2 data.
ARES DC will off er also products resulting from the processing at DC itself of Level 2 lidar 
and photometer data collected at the aerosol remote sensing NFs (National Facilities). 
Finally, Level 3 climatological products are produced at ARES DC from lidar Level 2 optical 
properties products.
New tailored products are highly requested for several applications, such as model assimi-
lation and evaluation, air quality impact investigations, and aviation risks management. 
Th e development of such new products is mainly based on scientifi c advances and has 
then to be implemented into the centralized processing in a standardized way when the 
required maturity level is reached. Th is is the case for example of one promising product 
now under investigation about the identifi cation of intense and potentially aviation-risky 
occurrence of desert dust/volcanic ash cases.

Fig. 1
ARES Data 
Products and 
Services
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2. ARES Services
Th e ARES-CNR activities can be grouped according to the following thematic areas:

• Centralized Data Processing. Th is is provided through the Single Calculus Chain (SCC), 
the common standardized automatic analysis software for analyzing aerosol lidar da-
ta to obtain aerosol optical properties profi les from raw data. 

• Data Archive and Storage. Data archive service of ACTRIS aerosol profi le Level 1, 2 & 3 
data, including off -site backup, documenting provenance, and providing a link to QA 
/ QC data is given. Moreover, the data, the metadata database, the user interface, the 
web applications, the data curation tasks, including the data ingestion, and the SCC 
(database, calculus modules, web interface) are all hosted on dedicated servers. 

• Recording of metadata in a dedicated RDBMS. Th e data archive for Level 1 and Level 
2 data is suited for a relational database system, keeping all metadata and measure-
ment data in one database. Th e database supports historic storage of data.

• Traceability. All data products, pre-products, and sample handling protocols, as well as 
all software and algorithms used in production steps, are version controlled, archived 
following long-term archive standards, and identifi ed through Persistent Identifi ers 
(PIDs) in each version. Th e provenance throughout all ACTRIS aerosol remote sensing 
workfl ows is provided by the use of standardized provenance scheme, facilitating at-
tribution of entities involved in workfl ow execution. ARES is implementing the use of 
DOIs provided by DataCite for collections of data, and Handle PIDs provided through 
a Local Handle Server installed within ARES infrastructure which communicates with 
Global Handle Registries, according to the Handle System.

• Harmonization and Data Versioning. ARES Unit ensures that all instances of a specifi c 
data production step operated in the ACTRIS network uses the same identifi ed ver-
sion at any given time. Moreover, ARES relational database is a version controlled da-
tabase suitable for reprocessing of the data and updates with new quality control pro-
cedures if needed. A Versioning System has been implemented directly in the RDBMS 
by using Data Manipulation Language triggers. New versions are centrally produced 
if new QC procedures and/or new processing features are released. Additionally, new 
versions of the fi les are allowed and centrally handled for fi xing fi le bugs in particular 
for legacy data.

• Quality Control. When the data are submitted to ARES database, on-the-fl y QC proce-
dures are performed directly during the submission phase. Th e basic QC procedures 
check that the fi le content complies with the correct fi le structure, whilst the advan-
ced or scientifi c QC check all mandatory products reported in the fi les in terms of 
scientifi c content. 

• Interoperability. A THREDDS (Th ematic Real-time Environmental Distributed Data 
Services) Server is used for serving data and metadata in an automated way through 
the OPeNDAP protocol. In addition to this, ARES provides a REST API for machine-
to-machine interaction. Th e API serves metadata in JSON format and data in NetCDF 
format.
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3. Archiving and preservation of ARES data
All data are stored in the ARES database which is hosted by the CNR ARES data center. 
Th e ARES infrastructure is composed by eight virtual machines (VM) and two Storage 
Area Network (SAN) in synchronous replication for high availability (H.A.). Th e ARES 
infrastructure is maintained by the National Research Council of Italy with long term 
commitment for archiving and preservation. A secondary asynchronous backup system 
at the CNR headquarters in Rome is being implemented. 
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